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Streszczenie 

 i trzeci 

produkt typu kebab, proces masowania,  

konstrukcji 

 W rozdziale 

y: surowiec, 

   uzyskane z rozbioru 

i wykrawania nogi z kurczaka broilera rasy Ross 308. Kurczaki broilery, ubite w wieku 

6- y od jednego producenta drobiu (Ubojnia Drobiu Pomysk 

Wielki). Masowanie prowadzono w masownicy ej typu MA-150, 

z   

czynniki procesu 

masowania   kryteria ci kebabu oraz 

i  (wycieku) 

instrumentalnych . Do 

lan centralny kompozycyjny 

 komputerowego STATISTICA 10QC. Jako czynniki 

Kramera (SK), pracy Kramera (PK -

og).  

przedstawiono wy

pochylenia zbiornika i czasu masowania. Wyznaczono korzystne parametry procesu 

 

  

  



THE INFLUENCE OF THE MEAT MASSAGING TECHNIQUE  

ON TEXTURE AND QUALITY OF KEBAB TYPE PRODUCT 

 

Abstract 

This thesis consists of eight chapters. The first chapter includes an introduction to the 

subject on discussion. The second and third chapter presents the literature stadies, 

in which the kebab type product, massaging process, review of construction types of 

meat tumblers, methods of meat texture evaluation, sensory analysis and how the 

massaging process parameters influence on massaging effects are discussed. The 

fourth chapter covers the objective, range and hypothesis of the present dissertation. 

The fifth chapter describes raw material, experimental station with measuring 

appliances. Raw material consists of fresh poultry meat with skin derived from 

desection and deboning of the broiler chicken leg (Ross 308 race). Chicken broilers, 

slaughtered at 6-7 weeks age, derived from one poultry producer (Pomysk Wielki 

Poultry Slaughterhouse). Massaging process was carried out in agitating tumbler 

type MA-150 with single massaging arm, with a drum of 150 liter capacity. Next 

chapter sixth presents experimental plan of the research work, input and output 

factors, constant factors and noise. Scientific experimental research had an objective 

to determine massaging process factors, which influenced at maximum degree on 

the kebab quality criteria and to evaluate quantitatively texture parameters and 

juiciness (water drop) by means of instrumental methods and overall quality of the 

kebab product by sensory analysis. The central composite five-level plan was 

introduced to design research and was realized in STATISTICA 10QC computer 

program. As the independent variables of the experimental research plan were 

accepted: rotational speed of the massaging arm (v), ket 

temperature (T), drum tilting angle ( ), and massaging time (t). The effects of 

massaging process were determinated by measure: Kramer force (SK), Kramer work 

(PK), tendinous-tenderness indicator (Ks), water drop (W), overall product quality by 

sensory analysis (Oog). The range of variations of massaging process parameters 

was determined. The seventh chapter covers research results for raw meat, meat 

after massaging process and after thermal heat treatment. A significance analysis 

was made and regression functions of response surface methods were assigned that 

describe massaging process in quality criteria. There were taken into consideration 

rotational speed of the massaging arm, 

angle and massaging time. Advantageous parameters of massaging process were 

evaluated. The eighth chapter, at the end, covers conclusions that confirm the truth 

of hypothesis that was put through and there were also presented cognitive, 

utilitarian conclusions and proposals for further scientific research work.  


